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Seniors Gathering at Luby’s
• • •

Wednesday, August 9, 2017

William Lambert, Doris Williams,
Paula Szablowski, Robert Yost

Virendra Desai, Margo Jarreau and 
Cristina Rodriguez

Gertrude Sessions, Frank Lauricella,
Judy Becker, and Zane Owens

Photograph by Virendra Desai, Submitted by Judy Becker

Bertha Moses, Denis Tucker, Lawrence Coleman Sr, 
Deborah Daniels, Cathy Simerka, Jim Dermon and 

Elias Rodriguez



COMING IN OCTOBER!

HDSCLF will debut new talk show – DEAF TALK – 

starting in October. This series will be moderated by Don 

Hahn with guest appearances. The guests are Deaf who 

will share their experiences with you. Variety of topics 

including  pacemaker, cancer, and more. Check out Tidbits 

for dates.

S E P T E M B E R
Happy Birthday!

 04 Janie Morales
 04 Tommy Hilemann
 06 Mary Robinson
 13 Clyde Andrew
 28 Josephine Davis

Clyde/Wanda Andrew – 1981
Joe/Sheila Kennedy – 1982

Thomas/Doina Langham – 2005

HDSCLF Events
	 Wed.,	Sept.	13	 HDSCLF	Meeting/Social	 9:00	AM
  @ MMSC 

	 Wed.,	Oct.	11	 HDSCLF	Meeting/Social	 9:00	AM
  @ MMSC

HDSCLF Field Trips
Sat.,	November	4th	–	Texas	Renaissance	Faire	–	TBA

Thurs.,	December	7	–		TBA

HDSCLF Annual Trip
 Tues-Thurs,	Oct.	3-5	 Oklahoma	City	&	Dallas
	 	 For	your	information,	see	a	flyer

Send	some	exciting	news,	delicious	recipes,	an	announcement	(newborn	baby,	birthday,	anniversary,	
obituary),	and	color	photos	(JPG	or	PNG	formats)	to	me	before	or	on	15th	day	of	each	month.	Thanks!

Contact: Editor of HDSCLF Tidbits; 
Email:	hdscnews@gmail.com
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4 SEATS 

AVAILABLE

The Leger Association hosted a reunion all day on Saturday, August 12th in 
Abbeville, LA about 25 miles south west of Lafayette. My daughter, Jenny, and 
I went down there for the weekend.
At the reunion, they had speeches, prayers, gave the Leger history, a 
luncheon, and a band for dancing as well as a silent auction and door 
prizes. There was approximately 125 in 
attendance, which included 31 from my 
family and four siblings. 
We had a great time and enjoyed      

visiting with everyone. That night we went to the dance hall in 
Breaux Bridge, about 10 miles east of Lafayette. 
It was great seeing my siblings! The last of my LEGER siblings, 
there are five left out of twelve children! (See the picture            ) 
We surely had a blast the entire weekend!!!
It was a quick trip, but luckily the weather and the roads 
cooperated. We hope to go back for another reunion in two years.

Written by Audrey Leger

Leger Family Crest

Arine, Wannida, Audrey, Lou
& Sherwood

My second great grandson, 
Pierson (Preston is his big 
brother) had a birthday 
party at his home on 
Saturday, July 30th and 
turned big ONE on July 
31st. He and the kids had 
a blast time play water 
balloon thrown and 
play in the swimming 
pool afterward. We, the 

families, had a great time. The luncheon and 
party were great.

Written by Audrey Leger

We spent our anniversary 
weekend	at	Fredericksburg.	
It	was	a	very	nice	place	to	
visit.

Submitted by Jan Dermon
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The 10 Most Horrific Tragedies and Natural Disasters
in Texas History

Posted in Texas May 03, 2015 by Kristen Lawrence

While Texas is a pretty great state to live in, it isn’t immune to tragic accidents and natural disasters by 
any means. We have endured some pretty horrific incidences and disasters throughout our history, but 
they have made us more capable of dealing with difficult scenarios in the future. Our communities stick 
together during severe storms and man-made accidents, and we power through them as a team. With that 
said, these unbelievable tragedies and natural disasters tested the Texan spirit and reminded us to count 
on one another during life’s inevitable storms.

1900 GALVESTON HURRICANE
The infamous Hurricane struck Galveston shores on September 8, 1900, 
killing 8,000-12,000 people in its wake. It is still the deadliest natural 
disaster in U.S. history, and awakened Galveston citizens to the importance 
of having a seawall to shield them from future storms. To put the death 
toll into perspective, the 1900 Galveston Hurricane took the lives of more 
people than the total of all those killed in every tropical cyclone to make 
landfall in the U.S. since. Ranked a Category 4 storm, it had sustained 
winds of 145 mph, and caused $104.3 billion (2010 USD) in damage, 
making it the second costliest hurricane in U.S. history. While we may not 
have experienced the storm firsthand, us Texans can only imagine the 
sheer destruction that this storm caused, and are forever humbled by the 
power of Mother Nature.

1947 TEXAS CITY DISASTER
On April 16, 1947, the French ship SS Grandcamp docked at a port 
in Texas City caught fire and eventually exploded, leading to at least 
581 fatalities and 5,000 injuries. The ship was carrying 2,300 tons of 
ammonium nitrate, which detonated a little over an hour after smoke 
was spotted in the cargo hold. The blast leveled 1,000 buildings on 
land, set refineries and chemical tanks on fire, and brought people 
to their knees in Galveston, 10 miles away. It caused $1.06 billion in 
damage, and is considered the worst industrial accident in American 
history. This anchor from the ship now rests in a Memorial Park 
in Texas City, and is one of the only artifacts left from the horrific 
explosion.

HURRICANE IKE
The third costliest hurricane in U.S. history made its final landfall in 
Galveston on September 13, 2008. It sent out a 20 foot storm surge 
in some places on the island, and caused $37.5 billion in damage, as 
well as at least 195 deaths.

Sapphic/Wikipedia

John Burns/Flickr

Chuck Simmins/Flickr

Continue on next page
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TROPICAL STORM ALLISON
T.S. Allison was the costliest and deadliest tropical storm in 
U.S. history, causing 55 deaths and over $10 billion in damage. 
It formed into a tropical storm on June 5, 2001, and made 
landfall west of Galveston that night. It sat over Texas for 
days, dumping over 35 inches of rain in Houston, the city that 
received the brunt of the damage. Due to extreme destruction, 
Allison was the only tropical storm in history to have its name 
retired.

THE 1953 WACO TORNADO
The deadliest tornado in Texas history struck Waco on May 
11, 1953, which so happened to be Mother’s Day. It touched 
down in the town of Lorena, moving northeast toward Waco. 
It grew to nearly 1/3 of a mile wide, and was classified as an 
F5 twister. The violent tornado killed 114 people and injured 
597, and some people had to wait up to 14 hours to be rescued. 
It destroyed 600 homes and damaged 1000. The impact of the 
tornado also prompted the Texas Tornado Warning Conference 
in June 1953, where officials discussed tornado warning 
systems to prevent future death tolls like that of the Waco 
tornado.

YELLOW FEVER OUTBREAK OF 1867
Considered one of Texas’ worst disasters, thousands lost 
their lives during the 1867 yellow fever epidemic. Entire 
towns were wiped out because of the disease, and it wasn’t 
until a few decades later that people could be certain it was 
contracted from the bite of a yellow fever mosquito.

CENTRAL TEXAS FLOOD OF 1921
A tropical system that had originally made landfall in Mexico 
crossed into Texas territory on September 8, dumping over 38 
inches of rain in Williamson County in Texas in just a 24-hour 
time period. It also flooded much of San Antonio and Austin, 
resulting in 224 recorded deaths and $19 million in damage. It 
was the worst flood in Texas history, and broke records for the 
amount of rainfall that accumulated in just one day.

Yassie/Flickr

Yassie/Flickr

Charvex/Wikipedia

riverwalkjazz.stanford.edu

Continue on next page
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NEW LONDON SCHOOL EXPLOSION
On March 18, 1937, a natural gas leak caused a devastating 
explosion at the New London School in New London, Texas. It 
still stands as the worst school disaster in the nation, killing 
219 students and teachers from the explosion and resulting 
building collapse. It is the third deadliest disaster in the 
history of Texas.

1915 GALVESTON HURRICANE
While only eleven (11) people were killed in Galveston in this 
hurricane, it still was the fourth costliest hurricane in U.S. 
history, with $71.3 billion (2010 USD) in damages. It made 
landfall as a Category 4 storm, leaving 5-6 feet of water in 
many businesses.

1947 GLAZIER-HIGGINS-WOODWARD TORNADOES

A total of 68 people from Texas were killed in a severe 
tornado outbreak that swept through Texas, Oklahoma, 
and Kansas. In all, 181 people died, and the entire towns 
of Glazier and Higgins, Texas were completely demolished. 
The F5 tornado responsible for flattening communities and 
taking lives traveled over 125 miles from Texas to Oklahoma. 
This is still known as one of the most violent and destructive 
tornadoes in Texas to date.

Lothar1976/Flickr

lzmir2/Flickr

Atmoz/Flickr

While Texas is no stranger to destructive weather and other disasters, we still are very thankful to live in a 
state where everyone supports each other and comes together in times of need.

Thank Don Hahn for submitting 10 photos and descriptions.
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Hurricane Season: Are You Ready? 
Hurricane season is quickly approaching and now is the time to get your things in 
order: check your batteries, purchase your supplies and be ready to go in case of a 
mandatory evacuation. Do you have a plan? Will you evacuate or shelter in place? 
When purchasing food, and water for yourself and loved ones, be prepared for three 
to six days without water or electricity. It is recommended to have at least one gallon 
per day for up to six days. 

During hurricane season it is also important to keep your gas tank full. If you have a cordless 
or a cell phone, it is important to know it will not work without electricity, so have a back-up plan 
in place. Did you purchase extra batteries for all of your flashlights, portable radios and other 
electronic devices you may need? It is advisable to keep extra batteries n your emergency kit. 
Did you secure any important documents in water sealed bags? Always get your prescriptions 
filled several days before a storm as stores may be without electricity. Planning ahead could 
really make a stressful situation less hectic. To be placed on our senior call list, please call 713-
662-5897. We will add you to our list and check on you before and after a storm.
Your emergency kit should contain the following items:
Flashlights/lanterns Hand-operated can opener Emergency Contact list
First Aid Kit Light sticks Medication list/prescriptions
Non-perishable foods Tarp/Duct Tape Batteries
Pads/Pencils Cash Food & water for pets
Water bottles for humans Clothes Blankets/pillows
Folding chairs/beds

She	was	waiting	at	nursing	home	for	Kathy	to	finish	teaching	at	Lamar	
University	in	Beaumont	to	return	home	in	Spicewood	on	August	15th.	
But	her	death	came	so	soon	and	unexpectedly	on	Friday,	August	4th	of	
a	stroke.
She	was	born	in	McKinney,	Collins	County,	TX	to	James	and	Bettie	
Fincher.		She	was	the	oldest	of	all	4	deaf	children	in	the	family.	No	one	
can	explain	why	all	4	children	are	deaf.		The	second	child	Eva	Mae	died	
as	a	baby	of	a	whooping	cough.	The	third	child	was	Carl	Fincher,	who	
died	of	cancer	in	later	years.	The	fourth	child	was	Jodell	(Bettie	Jodell	
Fincher)	Lowrance	in	Paradise,	California.	This	was	the	first	generation	
of	a	deaf	family	before	it	was	passed	down	to	4th	generation	at	
this	time.	At	the	time	of	Ruth’s	death,	she	is	a	grandmother	to	7	
grandchildren	(two	are	deaf)	and	a	great	grandmother	to	7	great	grand	
kids.	(Two	are	deaf,	and	one	hard	of	hearing).	She	is	survived	by	her	
three	children,	Samuel	E.	Jones	of	Silver	Spring,	MD,	Patti	Trofimenkoff	
of	Saskatoon,	Saskatchewan,	CA,	and	Kathy	Weldon	of	Spicewood,	TX.

Written by Kathy Weldon

Mary Ruth Jones
1924 - 2017



BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

HDSCLF MEETING/SOCIAL
@ Metropolitan Multi-Service Ctr.

1475 W. Gray St.
Houston, TX 77019

HDSCLF meeting/event/social
is held on second Wednesday

from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.

Head Committee Chairs:
 Greeter – Robert Yost
 Event Planner – Vacant
 Luncheon/Prizes – Patsy Walker
 Refreshment – Doris Williams
 Travel – Gertrude Sessions
 Subscription – Jim Dermon
 Tidbits & Website – Judy Becker
HDSCLF Officers:
 Judy Becker, Acting President
  hdsclf8web@gmail.com
 Vacant, 1st-vice President
  ––
 Patsy Walker, 2nd-vice President
  waynellus@hotmail.com
 Jim Dermon, Treasurer
  jdermon.senior@gmail.com
 Don Hahn, Secretary
  hdsclf@gmail.com

Mail to:
 Houston Deaf Senior Citizens Love Fund
 P.  O. Box 130705
 Houston, TX 77219-0705

Renewals:
 Thelma Covello, Miki Desai, 

Virendra Desai, James/Lavern 
Fair, Carla Holmes, Thomas/Doina 
Langham, Rose Warchesick

Donations:
 Virendra Desai, Thomas/Doina 

Langham
On the behalf of HDSCLF board, 
we want to thank you for your kind 
donation. Your generosity makes a 
difference in the lives of Houston 
Deaf Senior Citizens. Thanks again for 
your kindness.

  Jim Dermon
  HDSCLF Treasurer

Don HahnJim Dermon

Disclaimer:  Information published in the newsletter is thought to be reliable at the time of 
publication. However, we do not guarantee the accuracy of the content in the information 
presented.

(Require)

Patsy WalkerJudy Becker

Sunday, Sept. 10, 2017


